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The Mirror’s Mike Boytim presents the annual District 5 basketball tournament preview and analysis

PLAYOFF PARADE

1A GIRLS

3A GIRLS

Lady Titans may have to win consy

Ridge hoping to hit hot streak

THE SCOOP: Berlin Brothersvalley is the defending champion and
has a lot of talent, but it will face a tough challenge winning its third
straight District 5 Class 1A title.

Tussey Mountain is back in Class 1A after finding plenty of success
here earlier in Todd Gates’ tenure as head coach. The Lady Titans
made the Class 2A state playoffs last season and can do some
damage in the 1A field if they get there.

Shanksville-Stonycreek, however, appears to be the class of this
field, having beaten Berlin (which has already beaten Tussey
Mountain) twice in the regular season.

DEFENDING CHAMPION: Berlin Brothersvalley

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Tussey Mountain jr. G Lexi Weimert; Tussey
Mountain jr. F Sophie Brumbaugh; Berlin Brothersvalley sr. F Zoie
Smith; Berlin Brothersvalley jr. F Kiera Booth; Shanksville-Stonycreek
sr. G Sidney Stutzman; Shanksville-Stonycreek fr. F Rylee Snyder;
Fannett-Metal sr. G-F Katie Johns

MOST INTRIGUING POSSIBLE MATCHUP: Berlin Brothersvalley vs.
Shanksville-Stonycreek

SLEEPER: Tussey Mountain

MIRROR'S TEAM TO BEAT: Shanksville-Stonycreek

NUMBER OF TEAMS ADVANCING: Three

WHO THEY'LL PLAY IN INTERDISTRICTS: 5-1 vs. 7-5; 5-2 vs. 9-
3/10-3; 5-3 vs. 6-2

ANALYSIS: Shanksville has beaten Berlin by seven and 11 this sea-
son, which seems to be enough to give it the edge over Berlin, but
the Lady Mountaineers always play their best around this time of
year at the University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown.

Tussey Mountain should have no issues getting into the semifinals,
but it lost by 22 at Berlin earlier this year. If the Lady Titans can’t
make that up, they’ll have to win a consolation game, probably
against Fannett-Metal. The news is better there, as they’ve topped
F-M twice this season.

The third-place team from District 5 gets the runner-up from District
6. As long as that team isn’t Bishop Carroll Catholic, Tussey
Mountain would be the favorite in that
game.

One of Shanksville’s best players is
a freshman, and that could become
an issue on the big stage against
polished veterans like Zoie Smith
and Kiera Booth. Booth is already a
1,000-point scorer as a junior and
will be motivated to bring Berlin a
third straight Class 1A crown.

THE SCOOP: Coming into the final week of the regular season, the
Chestnut Ridge girls had just two wins.

One of those was a monumental upset over Bishop Guilfoyle Catholic,
and perhaps that was enough to convince the Lady Lions to enter the
playoffs.

Though Ridge has suffered many lopsided losses this season, the level
of competition in this subregional is much closer to the Lady Lions, and
they actually have a shot at advancing through if they get hot at the
right time.

DEFENDING CHAMPION: New subregional

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Chestnut Ridge sr. F Lydia Mock; Chestnut Ridge
jr. G Madelyn Hyde; Chestnut Ridge sr. G-F Makayla Weyant; Brookville
jr. F Marcy Schindler; Brookville jr. G Madison Johnson; Moniteau so. F
Aslyn Pry

MOST INTRIGUING POSSIBLE MATCHUP: Chestnut Ridge vs.
Brookville

SLEEPER: Chestnut Ridge

MIRROR'S TEAM TO BEAT: Brookville

NUMBER OF TEAMS ADVANCING: One from the subregional

WHO THEY'LL PLAY IN INTERDISTRICTS: 5-1 or 9-1 vs. 6-3

ANALYSIS: Chestnut Ridge has had a rough go of things during its first
year in the Laurel Highlands Athletic Conference. The team has some
talented seniors who have found success in other sports, but for what-
ever reason, things just never came together this season.

The Lady Lions finished just under .500 at 10-12 in Kelsey Mearkle’s
first season a year ago but lost some close games this year and strug-
gled against the upper-tier of the LHAC, most of which fill out the top
classifications of the District 6 playoff brackets.

With all that said, there are no other District 5 Class 3A girls teams, so
Chestnut Ridge is automatically qualified to play a District 9 team on
Feb. 26 at a site to be determined.

The only District 9 possibilities are Moniteau and Brookville, who will
play on Thursday.

Brookville seems to be the better of the teams, having soundly beaten
Moniteau (which is well under .500), but Brookville is no powerhouse. It
split a pair of regular-season games with Clearfield, which finished near
the bottom of the Mountain League.

Ironically, if Chestnut Ridge did find a way to navigate through this sub-
regional into the state playoffs, it could find itself matched up against
another LHAC team in the first round of the PIAA playoffs if Cambria
Heights, Central Cambria, Westmont Hilltop or Penn Cambria earns
District 6’s third-place spot.

2A BOYS

Conemaugh Twp.-North Star Part III?
THE SCOOP: North Star has just three losses this season.
Unfortunately for the Cougars, two of those setbacks are to
Conemaugh Township.

The Indians are back to playing at an elite level following three
mediocre years under longtime coach Charles Lesko.

Jordan Poznanski is a major reason why. The senior guard is
averaging 25.5 points per game and is likely the best player in
this bracket.

DEFENDING CHAMPION: Berlin Brothersvalley

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Conemaugh Township sr. G Jordan
Poznanski; Conemaugh Township sr. G Ethan Leasure; North Star
jr. G Andy Zuchelli; North Star sr. F Noah Pyles; Windber jr. F
Dylan Napora; Tussey Mountain jr. F Matthew Leonard; Tussey
Mountain so. Chad Morningstar

MOST INTRIGUING POSSIBLE MATCHUP: Conemaugh Township
vs. North Star

SLEEPER: North Star

MIRROR'S TEAM TO BEAT: Conemaugh Township

NUMBER OF TEAMS ADVANCING: One

WHO THEY'LL PLAY IN INTERDISTRICTS: 5-1 vs. 6-3

ANALYSIS: Local entry Tussey Mountain has improved in its third
year under Jeff Swope and has a dynamic scoring option in Matt
Leonard. The Titans nearly knocked off Bellwood-Antis last week
before the Blue Devils played for the ICC title on Saturday. They
also have scored 99 and 93 points in games this season, but
whether or not Tussey can upset North Star or Conemaugh
Township is another question.

Because they don’t play in the same league, it’s not an exact sci-
ence, but either of the higher seeds seem superior to the rebuild-
ing Titans.

Conemaugh Township won the first game by nine and the second
meeting by three in overtime. In the overtime game, Poznanski
scored 32 points. Conemaugh
Township also shot 35 free throws
in that game compared to just
eight for North Star.

Both these teams have quality
wins against opponents from
outside this bracket, and if
they end up meeting in the
championship game, the
price of admission at the
University of Pittsburgh
at Johnstown would
be well worth seeing
this game for a
third time.

4A BOYS

Plenty of unknowns in new regional
THE SCOOP: We know Bedford will take on Somerset on
Thursday, and the winner of that game will play a District 8 team
on Feb. 28, most likely at the University of Pittsburgh at
Johnstown.

Westinghouse has already defeated Perry twice in the regular
season, so it will likely be the District 8 representative.

The Bisons and Eagles split a pair of closely contested Laurel
Highlands Athletic Conference games this season, so that is a lit-
tle more up in the air.

DEFENDING CHAMPION: New subregional

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Westinghouse sr. G Rodkeem Byrd;
Bedford sr. G-F Jace Growden; Bedford sr. F Zach Price; Bedford
so. G Steven Ressler; Somerset sr. G Spencer Yutzy; Somerset
sr. G Jake Swauger; Somerset sr. F Sam DeBlase

MOST INTRIGUING POSSIBLE MATCHUP: Bedford vs. Somerset

SLEEPER: Somerset

MIRROR'S TEAM TO BEAT: Westinghouse

NUMBER OF TEAMS ADVANCING: One from the subregional

WHO THEY'LL PLAY IN INTERDISTRICTS: 5-1 or 8-1 vs. 10-2

ANALYSIS: Bedford won its first meeting with Somerset by six at
home and lost by seven on the road Feb. 4.

The Bisons have a trump card in 6-foot-5 senior Jace Growden,
who scored 30 points in the loss to Somerset. The Eagles don’t
really have an answer for Growden, but they hit 13 3-pointers in
the second game.

Bedford can shoot, too. Steven Ressler, the quarterback of the
football team, made seven 3-pointers in that loss.

Neither District 5 team had an outstanding season, and
Somerset has dominated Bedford in this rivalry for awhile, but
this could be the Bisons’ year to break through.

Westinghouse has won the District 5-8 Class 3A subregional
the past two seasons, but that was due in large part to 6-

foot-11 center James Ellis, who has since graduated.

The Bulldogs are under .500 but have wins over tradi-
tional Class 1A powers Monessen and Imani

Christian Academy.

Rodkeem Byrd was an important player, in addi-
tion to Ellis, for state-playoff qualifying
Westinghouse teams, and he still runs the
show for the Bulldogs. However, both Bedford
and Somerset are led by seniors, so experi-
ence shouldn’t be an issue for either of the
District 5 teams.

3A BOYS

2A GIRLS

Everett will return to D5 glory

Time for Warriors to shine
THE SCOOP: Everett has experienced quite a resurgence under
Adam Phipps and a group of solid guards who are now all seniors
and playing their best basketball.

For most of the Warriors’ run with this current group, they’ve had
tough battles with Chestnut Ridge. But the Lions are down this
year, struggling through their first season in the Laurel Highlands
Athletic Conference.

Even more importantly, Westinghouse, the Class 3A subregional
champion the past two seasons, has moved up to Class 4A, and a
new group of challengers have stepped in to play the winner of
Everett and Chestnut Ridge’s game on Thursday.

DEFENDING CHAMPION: Westinghouse

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Everett sr. G Jared Colledge; Everett sr. G
Elijah Treece; Everett sr. G Nathaniel Maxwell; Chestnut Ridge sr. F
Shane Felix; Chestnut Ridge jr. G-F Noah Hillegass; Brookville jr. G
Aaron Park; Moniteau sr. F Jared Lominski

MOST INTRIGUING POSSIBLE MATCHUP: Everett vs. Brookville

SLEEPER: None

MIRROR'S TEAM TO BEAT: Everett

NUMBER OF TEAMS ADVANCING: One from the subregional

WHO THEY'LL PLAY IN INTERDISTRICTS: 5-1 or 9-1 vs. 7-6

ANALYSIS: Chestnut Ridge has not handled the loss of graduated
Noah Dillow well this year and lost 10 of its first 11 games. The
Lions played better down the stretch, topping Bishop McCort by 10
and losing to District 6 Class 1A top seed Bishop Carroll by only
three points.

Still, it’s hard to imagine Ridge ruining Everett’s season.

The Warriors went unbeaten in the Inter-County Conference’s South
Division and were not challenged in many games. Everett even
posted 102 points in a road win at Fannett-Metal on Feb. 4.

Everett’s only two losses are to Shanksville-Stonycreek and Shade,
which went a combined 37-7 this season.

If the Warriors get past Chestnut Ridge, they’ll play a District 9
team on Feb. 28.

Brookville and Moniteau both finished above .500 and will play on
Thursday for the District 9 championship.

Brookville has wins over Clearfield, DuBois and Punxsutawney
this year, but none of those teams really had an outstand-

ing season. Everett seems like a safe bet to move on to
the state playoffs and get a shot against the WPIAL’s
sixth-place finisher.

THE SCOOP: Everett is back in a District 5-only bracket after com-
peting in the District 6 Class 3A field the last few years. The Lady
Warriors actually finished as the runner-up to Penns Valley in that
field a year ago.

Everett’s leader, Kaitlyn Maxwell, is the best player in the bracket.
When the Lady Warriors get into trouble, she can single-handedly
get to the basket and push the pace to score an important basket
or use her pressure defense to force a needed turnover.

Windber, the defending champion, is not a team to scoff at, howev-
er.

DEFENDING CHAMPION: Windber

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Everett jr. G Kaitlyn Maxwell; Everett sr. F
Madison Hicks; Windber sr. F Makaela Cominsky; Windber sr. G
Marideth Tokarsky; North Star sr. G Kyrsten Joseph

MOST INTRIGUING POSSIBLE MATCHUP: Everett vs. Windber

SLEEPER: Windber

MIRROR'S TEAM TO BEAT: Everett

NUMBER OF TEAMS ADVANCING: Two

WHO THEY'LL PLAY IN INTERDISTRICTS: 5-1 vs. 7-5; 5-2 vs. 6-1

ANALYSIS: With apologies to the other four teams in this tourna-
ment, Everett and Windber are clearly the best two teams.

The teams have already met once in the championship game of a
season-opening tournament. Everett came away with a 45-32 victo-
ry and managed to keep all of the Lady Ramblers in single digits
scoring.

Maxwell scored 21 points for Everett, but Madison Hicks was held
to a modest five points and eight rebounds.

Other than two lopsided losses to defending PIAA Class 2A champi-
on Bellwood-Antis, Everett has been impressive throughout the sea-
son. Its only other loss was a four-point setback to District 6 Class
2A top seed Penns Manor.

Lady Warriors coach Keith Moyer said this is the first team he’s
coached at the school that has the ability to adapt to changing
game plans and strategy within a game with ease. 

Windber has impressive wins over Berlin
Brothersvalley, Class 5A Portage and
handed Shanksville-Stonycreek two of
its three losses.

But when one team has Maxwell
and the other doesn’t, it can
make all the difference.
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Note: No team from
the Mirror coverage
area is participating in
the District 5 Class 1A
boys playoffs. For that
bracket’s schedule,
please see Page B5.


